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Journal Articles:


   **Type of Project:** Other Research Project  
   **Name of Associated Project:**  
   This study was funded by the Economic Research Service, Food Assistance and Nutrition Research Program, US Department of Agriculture, grant 59-5000-8-0128.  
   **Project Funding Cycle:**  
   **Intervention Information:** No; this study examines the association between the prevalence of obesity in preschool-aged children and exposure to 3 household routines: regularly eating the evening meal as a family, obtaining adequate sleep, and limiting screen-viewing time.  
   **Intervention Component:** N/A  
   **URL:** http://www.pediatrics.org


   **Type of Project:** Other Research Project  
   **Name of Associated Project:** This study was funded by the following cooperative agreements from the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute: U01 HL066855 (Tulane University); U01HL066845 (University of Minnesota); U01HL066852 (University of South Carolina); U01HL066853 (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill); U01HL066856 (San Diego State University); U01HL066857 (University of Maryland); and U01HL066858 (University of Arizona).  
   **Project Funding Cycle:**  
   **Intervention Information:** No; this study evaluated the bidirectional associations between obesity and depressed mood in adolescent girls, and how associations differed by racial/ethnic group.  
   **Intervention Component:** N/A  
   **URL:** http://informahealthcare.com/doi/pdf/10.3109/17477161003728477


   **Type of Project:** Other Research Project  
   **Name of Associated Project:**  
   **Project Funding Cycle:**  
   **Intervention Information:** No; this study involved a secondary analysis of cross-sectional nationally representative data.  
   **Intervention Component:** N/A  
   **URL:** http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/pdf/1471-2431-10-11.pdf

**Type of Project:** Other Research Project  
**Name of Associated Project:** Clinical and Translational Science Award. The project described was supported by Award Number UL1RR025755 from the National Center for Research Resources, funded by the Office of the Director, National Institutes of Health (OD) and supported by the NIH Roadmap for Medical Research.  
**Project Funding Cycle:** May 2009-April 2010  
**Authors are from Multiple PRCs:** No  
**Intervention Information:** No  
**Intervention Component:** No  
**URL:** http://www3.interscience.wiley.com/cgi-bin/fulltext/123302743/PDFSTART


**Type of Project:** Other Research Project  
**Name of Associated Project:** This project was supported by funds from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (Grant No. 051798).  
**Project Funding Cycle:**  
**Authors are from Multiple PRCs:** Yes  
**Intervention Information:** Yes; this study examines the feasibility and effectiveness of an intervention to mobilize women in the social networks of pregnant smokers to support smoking cessation.  
**Intervention Component:** This paper addresses information about the intervention's method and results.  
**URL:** http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WPG-4Y5

**Other Presentations:**

1. Campus-based Snack Food Vending Consumption (May, 2010). Michelle Caruso, Gail Kaye, PhD (OSU Dept of Human Nutrition/Extension), Elizabeth Klein, PhD (OSU Dept of Health Promotion and Behavior Change). Denman Undergraduate Research Forum, Educators.

**Type of Project:** Other Research Project  
**Name of Associated Project:** Campus Based Vending Research Program  
**Project Funding Cycle:** 10/09 – 10/12  
**Authors are from Multiple PRCs:** No  
**Intervention Information:** Yes  
**Intervention Component:** Evaluation of nutrition policy on snacking behaviors; differential effects of education and social marketing interventions. Multiple methods were used to evaluate the impact of educational and social marketing interventions during year 3 of the grant.  
**URL:** N/A
2. Preventing childhood obesity with an emphasis on maternal-child feeding dynamics: The young child overweight prevention study, (February, 2010). Ihuoma Eneli MD MS (PI), Tracy Tylka, PhD, Gail Kaye, PhD (OSU Extension), Becky Ciminillo and Nancy Brody (YMCA). Clinical Center for Translational Science, Winter Research Forum, OSU investigators and research trainees.

_TYPE OF PROJECT_: Other Research Project  
_NAME OF ASSOCIATED PROJECT_: The young child overweight prevention study  
_PROJECT FUNDING CYCLE_: 1/1/09 – 5/31/10  
_AUTHORS ARE FROM MULTIPLE PRCs_: No  
_INTERVENTION INFORMATION_: Yes  
_INTERVENTION COMPONENT_: Involved pilot testing of new curricula aimed at altering maternal child feeding dynamics  
_URL_: N/A